
Redeemer (Nicole Mullen)
The tabs are made by Henry and Knud (members of Harmonicaclub,com).

The song is normally in G. The tabs gives G on a G-harp. In some versions Nicole 
sings the last repetition of D (and the last line)  in A, so if you want that 
you can use an A-harp for the last piece (or a harp +2 semitones above).

When Nicole sings it she uses all the time ”grace”-notes (a note that is not 
essential to the melody, but done quickly before or after the melody-note, and 
adds some ”color” to it). You can use that also as a harp-player – try a little, 
short bending on some of the notes or if you by example end a phrase/line on +6 
like in the 3. line (”far”) then play -7-6+6 like -7-6+6-6+6. 

The text from the song is placed so the words/syllables stand exactly beneath 
the tab/note (left-justified) that  is to be used. So text and tabs are 
synchronized. That's why there is some ”_” and ”-” in the text and some spaces 
between the tabs. 

A
-6  +6     -5 
Who taught the
B
+5  +5    +6 -5    +5 -4  +4  +5 -4  -4
sun where to stand in___  the morn___ing?

2.  God that____ spins things in  or_____bit
 
+4  +7   -7   -6  +6 +5   +5   +6  -6 +6 +6   +6   -7 -6 +6
And who  told the o__cean ”You can on_ly come this far”?___

2.      runs to__ the weary,  the____  worn_ and  the  weak____

+6      -6   -6     +7  -7         -6'   -6' -6   -7   -8 +7
And     who  showed the moon       where to  hide 'til evening?

2   And the same gent-  le  hands that hold  me  when i'm  broken,

+7    +8    -8     +7   +6  +8    -8 +7 -6   -8
Whose words a-     lone can catch a  falling star?

2.  they  con___quered death to bring me victo-  ry.

C
+7    +7 +8
Well, I____

2.  Now,  I____

D
+8   -8 +8 -9  +8 -8
know my Re-deemer lives

+7 -7 -6   -6 -6 -7  +5 -8 +7
I____ know my Re-deemer lives

+7  -7  +7 -6 -6   +8 -8 -8    +6       -9   +8  -8 +8 +7
All of  crea- tion te- stifies This     life within me cries.

2.3.Let all crea- tion te- stify   Let this life within me cry.

-7 +7
I____ 

E
-6   +8 +8
know my Re-
 
F



+8 -8  -8 -8 +7
deem___er lives 

+6 -6  +6 -5
The very_  same
-----------------------------
Repeat B, C, D, E (then G)
-----------------------------
G
+8 -8 -8
deem- er

+8 +8 -8 +7 -8   +7 -8 +7  -7
He lives to take a- way my shame

+7  -8 +8 -8 +7 -8 +7  -8   +7 -8
and He lives for ever, I'll proclaim

+7   -7  -7 -7   -7  -8 +7  -8  +7  -7 -7    -7   +8 +7
that the payment for my sin was the precious life He gave,

+7  +8  +8   -8 +7    +6  +8     -8 +7 -8 -8
but now He's a- live, and ther's an empty grave

+7 +8
And I
---------------------------- 
Repeat D (only D), then
----------------------------
-6   +8 +8 +8 -8 -8 +7
know my Re-deem- er lives!


